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Message from Mrs Wright
The children at Rivers make me so proud every day. They have achieved so much this week - even
though we have only been in school for 4 days this week. Our amazing curriculum work that has been
happening across the school is so impressive and the children are always so keen to share what they
have learnt - so please do ask them!
It is a busy last few weeks of term as children prepare to finish for the school year. They have been
busy practising for sports days which begin for your younger children next week and I know year 6 are
looking forward to their upcoming trip.
An exciting few weeks ahead so please ensure that your child is here every day so that they don’t
miss out!

Attendance
This Week’s Attendance: 93.5%
Golden Class: Tiber

A Week at Rivers
This week in Nursery we visited the ‘Noisy Farm’ and learnt about farm animals.
‘Cows give us milk’ Clara
‘I like listening to the noisy farm story’ Madison
‘The animals are noisy’ Adrian
In Reception we boarded our flight and flew all the way to China. We have learnt
how to say hello and write our names in Chinese. We also got to taste Chinese
food - noodles, egg fried rice and prawn crackers.
‘I learnt how to speak Chinese’ Laila,
They eat with chopsticks in China’ Freddie
‘I loved the noodles.’ Christabel

Take a look at the beans year 1 have been growing this week. The children have been able to see the
germination period and the roots develop. Linked to their theme, we welcomed a special visitor this
week from the Food Bank who shared lots of information about food banks and the charitable work that
they complete. Examples of our brilliant poems are on display on our English working wall. Jake was
very proud of and even asked a teacher to, ‘Come and look at our working wall!
Linked to their theme work, Year 2 has
been very responsible this week.
Children have spent their break times
making our school environment tidier by
picking up litter. Azari said,‘ I can’t believe
how much litter was in our playground!
We are making it look better now it has
gone.’ They have collected 3 black bags
this week! They have also enjoyed
learning about Sir David Attenborough,
and how he promotes awareness about plastic pollution. Year 2 also completed their dance project
video this week working with WAT’s Dance Lead Practitioner. Take a look at the school twitter page and
your child's class dojo story to see it!
This week in year 3 science lessons, we have been learning about forces and
magnets. The children asked, “Do magnets work through surfaces of any
materials?” What a better way to find out than through different experiments?
We looked at magnetism in water, through paper and tissues as well as making
our own games and seeing if we could make a paper clip move through paper.
We concluded that magnetism works through any surface, but it depends on the
force of the magnet and the depth of the surface.
In year 4 we've been learning about the function of different types of teeth and the
important role they play as part of the digestive system. We had a go at eating food
using specific teeth to explore which one helped us to chew, tear and rip.
Although Year 5 has been isolating at home this week, the learning has not been any less impressive.
It's been business as usual in year 5 (just virtually) and the children have produced some wonderful
work. Take a look at some of our writing in English.
Stomping into her fathers workshop, Luna threw away her unwanted possessions as something caught
her eye, something that told her whole life. Trainers were story-makers, flip flops were
experience-takers and her moon boots were adventure-providers. Luna gripped onto her moon boots
as loved memories with her father came flooding back to her heart, second after second. This was it.
With a determined look in her eyes, she took her first step out of the workshop and the first step back to
achieving her dream. (Eloane)
Slowly striding into her fathers workshop, Luna discarded her rejected future as something caught her
attention. In front of her were shoes that brought back memories of her past life with her father. Her

eyes wide with her shoulders back she takes a deep breath eyes gazing fiercely she takes a step out
the workshop towards her childhood dream reaching in the direction of her life long ambition. (Mitchell)
This week in Year 6 we really enjoyed watching the Live performance of Bloom and seeing the dance
instructors from InfuseDANCE we worked with last half term performing.

Safeguarding
Despite TikTok and many other social media apps terms and conditions, we are aware many children
are using these social media platforms and would like to make you aware of new safeguarding
features.
Using the new Family Pairing feature can allow parents to guide their child’s experience in a safer way.
Features include:
- Search: Decide what can be searched for. This includes content, users, hashtags, or sounds
- Screen Time Management: Sets how long your child can spend on each day
- Discoverability: Decide on the account being private (you decide who can see their content) or
public (anyone can search and view content)
To find out more information about TikTok's Family Pairing feature, go to:
https://swgfl.org.uk/magazine/tiktok-update-parental-controls-with-family-pairing-feature/
If you have any safeguarding concerns, please contact one of our safeguarding team
via Class Dojo or by calling the school office.
Miss Stone (Designated Safeguarding Lead)
Mrs Moorhouse (Pastoral Lead)
Miss Gamwell (Safeguarding Officer)
Alternatively, you can call the NSPCC helpline 0808 800 5000. Children and young people can call
Childline on 0800 1111.

Rivers Reads
This week’s star KS2 readers:

Class Leaderboard:

Name

Words Read This Week

Aqram LB

257,154

Jaedyn A

97,950

Millie T

64,328

Leena A

61,422

Lacey-Ann A

34,930

Class

Words Read This Year

Fuji

14,004,090

Amazon

4,936,842

Kuma

2,962,813

Tiber

2,814,256

Hvita

1,319,432

Foyle

835,886

Clyde

583,007

TTRS
Class leaderboard:

Spelling Shed

Class

Average Speed (Seconds)

Tiber

1.59

Thames

2.70

Hvita

2.73

Severn

2.79

Foyle

2.91

Kuma

3.22

Amazon

3.29

Fuji

3.87

Clyde

4.17

Year group leaderboard:
Class

Points

Y5

50,279,914

Y6

25,547,170

Y2

2,472,774

Y1

1,611,988

Y3

1,278,725

Y4

294,799

Celebrations
Well done to our ‘Aspire’ winners: I am creative
Nile: Aicha T
Ganges: Jaan E
Avon: Annie RW
Trent: Sapphire D
Severn: Rubie-Rose C
Thames: Ellaney O
Clyde: Laila-Blu N
Foyle: Kelisha S
Hvita: Maciej R
Tiber: Summer S
Fuji: Eberechukwu O
Kuma: Mitchell RH
Amazon: Macey W
Hot Chocolate Winners
Nile: Frankie S
Ganges: Jaxson L
Avon: Delilah L
Trent: Jayden-Lee P
Severn: Harmeet B
Thames: Alyssa HL

Diary dates
Tuesday 6th July
Wednesday 7th July
Tuesday 13th July
Wednesday 14th July
Thursday 15th July
Monday 19th July
Tuesday 20th July
Wednesday 21st July
Wednesday 21st July

Sports day Y1- 1.25pm Y2-2.15pm
Sports day Nursery AM - 11am/Nursery PM 2.30pm/Reception 9.15am
Sports day Y3- 1.25pm Y4-2.15
Sports day Y6-1.25pm Y5-2.15pm
Y6 Leaving party- 4.15pm
Y6 trip
Y6 Evening production- 5pm
Year 6 final assembly- 9am
Last day of term finish at 1:15pm

Monday 6th September

Children return to school

